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ABSTRACT: The pur ine-pyr i rn id ine (Pu-Py) pair ing hypothesis (Barr icel l i  1977 and

L979) holds that ,  at  an ear ly stage of  evolut ion,  pai-r ing rules for  nucleoLides

may have not been as restr ict ive as they are in most cases today, and may have

permit ted some forms of  unconvent ional  pur ine-pyr imidine pair ing (cf .  wobbl ing) .

This hypothesis is used to interpret  the f requent cases of  Uraci l -Guanine (U-G)

pair ing in the secondary structure of  RNA molecules.  The interpretat ion is based

on the assumption that the avoidance of  U-G pair ing in RNA copying processes and

in codon-ant icodon pair ing ( f i rsL two bases) is due not to an intr insic property

of  the RNA molecules or their  ntrc leot i -des,  but to the propert ies of  the special i -

zed devices (RNA polymerases, r ibosomes, etc.)  used by l iv ing organisms today.

This interpretat ion is considered appl icable to Rlr IA,  but not necessar i ly ,  or  not
j -n the same measure,  to DNA molecules.

Several  impl icat ions,  wi th support ing evidence, are indicated.

In a preceeding paper (Barr icelTL L977) some degenerancy propert ies of  the

genet ic code were interpreted by assuming that wobbl ing may aL some t ime in the

past have been a much more common property not only in the th i rd base but also in

the f i rst  base of  each codon. A reconstruct ion of  several  ear l ier  stages in the

evolut ion of  the geneLic code has been proposed on the assumption that wobbl ing

may originally have been a common phenomenon for all of the three bases in the

codon tr ip lets.  I  a lso made the suggest ion that the pair ing of  uraci" l  wi th guanine'

which is a main character ist ic of  the wobbl ing rulesr i l6y have been a common charac-

ter ist ic of  pair ing in pr imordial  RNA molecules not only in condon-ant icodon pair-

ing but in general  in al t  pair ing processes (cf .  the t 'Pu-Py hypothesis",  Barr icel l i

L977 and 1979, secEion 6).
Perhaps the most important impl icat ion of  th is hypothesis is that  the pair ing

rules which we are accustomed to consider normal today for RNA molecules'  may not

always have been normal in the pasL, and may be the resul t  of  a special izat ion

obtained in a long evolut ionary process, ref lect ing a property of  modern polymerases

and other emzymes, r ther than a property of  the four RNA bases.
However, chemical laws are not easily changed by evolution. If the Pu-Py

hypothesis was val id in the past,  i t  should be val id also today except in those

cases in which we would expect to f ind some enz)rmat ic act iv i ty wi th the expl ic i t

funct ion of  prevent ing uraci l -guanine (U-G) pair ing.  This has a ser ies of  impl ica-

t ions which I  shal1 now discuss.
Emzymatl-c act iv i ty prevent ing or avoiding U-G pair ing is expected to operate

in those cases in which U-G pair ing would be harmful  for  survival ,  notably:
(1) In the process of  copying RNA into RNA, in which case U-G pair ing could produce

mutat ions or change the heredi tary character ist ics of  the RNA copy.
(2) In other pair ing phenomena, such as codon-ant icodon pair ing,  where the avoidance

of U-G pair ing in the f i rst  two codon bases is important for  the correct  ident i f i -

cat ion of  amino acids.
We expect no act iv i ty prevent ing U-G pair ing in those paired regions of

single-stranded RNA viruses and RNA molecules in which two RNA segmenls are kept

together by hydrogen bondi-ng for purposes which would not be compromised by U-G

pair ing.  An important impl lcat ion of  the Pu-Py hypothesis is therefore:
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Table 1: Total  number of C-G, U-A, U-G and C-A pairs in the secondary structures
of (1) LRNA rnolecules, (2) RNA-virus segments, (3) other RNA segments publ ished by
Barrel l  and Clark (L974).

C-G U-A U-G C-A

IRNA 708
VIRAL RNA 334
OTHER RNA 342

:! :! :l Jc Jc /c

26L
234
233

&&

51 3
52 I

101 11
*?t*tr**

Impl icar ion 1: In the paired segments of many RNA viruses and RM molecules of
l iv ing organisms one should expect to f ind U-G pairs l inked by hydrogen bonds,
just as one f inds U-A and C-G pairs,  al though not necessari ly with the same fre-
quency. Because of the tr ip le hydrogen bonding in C-G pairs,  they wi l l  be more
eff ic ient than U-G pairs as a means of keeping the two RNA strands together.
U-G pairs may therefore have a tendency to be replaced by C-G pairs whenever
that is possible without interfer ing with the other funct ions of the RNA segment.
We may therefore expect fewer U-G and more C-G than U-A pairs.  Nevertheless, the
frequency of U-G pairs should be substani ial  and, for example, mnch greater than
the frequency of C-A pairs,  i f  the (Pu-Py) hypothesis is correct.

Unfortunately, even in those RNA molecules in which the nucleotide sequence
has been identified there is seldom enough information Eo give an unambiguous
reconstruct ion of the secondary structure. Nevertheless several  hundred proposed
reconstruct ions of RNA secondary structures have been publ ished in the l i teraLure.
Common to them is a substant ial  representat ion of U-G pairs as shown in Table l ,
based on secondary structures publ ished by Barrel  and Clark (L974),  lncluding the
secondary structures of abouE 50 tRNA molecules and comparable ntrmbers of other RNAs.

Anong the most reliable secondary structures are probably those of tRNA mole-
cules, whose famil iar c loverleaf conf igurat ion imposes an extra constraint on the
select ion of secondary structures and does not leave as many possibl l i t ies of choice
as other RNAs.

Al l  the three classes of RNA l isted in Table 1 show a substant ial  representa-
t ion of U-G pairs,  whose frequency is at least one order of magnitude greater than
the frequency of C-A pairs.  One exarnple is presented in Fig. l ,  showing the secon-
dary-structure models of two segments of the RNA bacter iophage MS2, namely: (A) the
"end of protein intercistronic region to coat- ini t iat ion regi-ont '  and (B) the trcoat-

protein region".
Quite a few U-G pairs,  marked^with arrows, can be seen in

rat io of U-G to U-A pairs t= 
f i i  

= 
i$ 

= 0.50 in rhe upper f igure

in the lower figure (B), numerators and denominators giving the
and U-A pai-rs respect ively.

In order to weaken the evidence presented in Table 1 and in other published
RNA secondary structures one would have to show that meaningful secondary struc,tures
can be constructed without i -ncluding a substant ia l  nurnber of  U-G pairs,  as a subst i -
tute for  the publ ished ones.

This has not been done yet.  As long as i t  is  not  done we may be ent i t led to
considered the publ ished RNA secondary structures as a strong argument in support  of
the (Pu-Py) hypothesis.  They also show that a large rnajor i ty of  the authors who
have reconstructed secondary RNA structures consider the use of  U-G pairs legi t imate
and/or unavoidable.
Impl icat ion 2:  By making use of  U-G pairs,  RNA viruses have also the opt ion of
giving different extensions to each paired region in the two complementary versions
of their molecule. In fact if pairing is wanted between two segments of an RNA mole-
cule,  but  not in i ts complement (condi t ional  pair ing) ,  a l l  one has to do is to f i l l
the would-be conditionally paired regions with U-G pairs and avoid U-A as r^rell as

the f ieure.  The
- rrn 1t t(A) and ilX = Af =0.20

nrlnber of U-G pairs
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1 .  Secondary-structure models of  t r^to segments of  the RNA bacter iophage I ' IS2:

end of  protein intercistronic region to coaL- in i t iat ion region.

coat-protein region.
pairs are indicated bY arrows.
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Clark (L974).
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be replaced by
region. We may

C-G pairs.  In the complement of  the molecule the U-G pairs would

c-A pairs,  which are not an ef f ic ient  method of  bui ld ing a paired

now look into the publ ished secondary structures of  RNA molecules.

In the paired regions of  v i rus MS2 which are shown in Fig.  1,  we do not f ind

a single C-A pair ,  but  we f ind several  examples of  C-A pairs r ight  af ter  the ends

of t f re paired regions. The most spectacular example is in the lower lef t  end of

the f igure (B),  where 6 out of  9 pairs found by extending the closest paired region

are C-A pairs and one of  them is a C-G pair .  In the complementary molecule th is

could be an extension of  rhe paired region. On the other hand we f ind in a few

places one or two U-G pairs at  the very beginning or end of  a paired re 'g ion. These

U-C pairs would be replaced by C-A pairs and would therefore be placed outside of

the paired region in the complementary RNA molecule. In this way the RNA viruses

can make use of  their  opt ion to assign di f ferent lengths and di f ferent posi t ions

to the paired regions in the two complementary molecules.
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No overrepresentat ion of  C-A pairs is found near the ends of  paired regions

in those RNA rnolecules which are copied from DNA, in which case it would not serve

any obvious purpose. A sl ight  over-representat ion of  U-G pairs might,  however,  be

found also in th is k ind of  RNA molecules at  the very ends of  paired regions'  i f  in

many of  these places there should happen to be a lowered select ion for  replacing

U-G by -G pairs,  compared with the rest  of  the paired regions (see impl icat ion 1).

Impl icat ion 3:  Anneal ing should be possible between UGUGUG strands but not so

easi fy between poly-U and poly-G, because sel f  structures of  poly-G are too stable.*

Other anneal ing exper iments involv ing also Ats or Cts can be designed in order

to invest igate U-G pair ing propert ies in the presence of  these nucle.ot ides.  Anneal-

ing experiments of this kind are well within reach of present technologyo and we

expect that  the quest ion wi l l  soon be answered. I f  the exper iments should give a

posi t ive resul t ,  present v iews about the or ig in and the chemical  basis for  the

4- let ter  heredi tary alphabet would have to be drast ical ly changed.
Impl icaEion 4:  Cytosine may not have been among the ear l iesL bases synthesized by

pr imordial  RNA molecules.  The basic impl icat ion of  the Pu-Py hypothesis is that  in

the earliest ancestors of present RNA molecules each pyrirnidine may have been replace-

able by other pyrimidines and each purine may have been replaceable by other purlnes
(see Barr icel l i  L977, last  sect ion,  Table 12).  The transi t ion f rom thi .s ear ly stage

to the present condi t ion in which such subst i tut ions are avoided, can be unclerstood

as a consequence of  the gradual  development of  the biologic control  of  nucleot ide

synthesis.  Whi le the pre-biologic format ion of  some kind of  nucleot ides is required

by al l  theor ies about the or ig in of  polynucleot ides,  the quest ion how biologic con-

trol  of  nucleot ide product ion started is among the most controversial  ones. Barr ing

the unl ikely possibi l i ty  that  a l l  or  most of  the mechanlsms for the product ion of

the 5 nucleot ides A, U, G, C, and T were created simultaneously,  we are forced to the

conclusion that the biologic control  of  nucleot ide product ion may have been developed

gradual ly,  for  one nucleot ide aE a t ime as the need arose. Accordlng to Cr ick (1968)

"Adenine is l ikely to be the commonest base available in the primitive souptt. If

so, both Adenine and another nucleotide capable of pairing with Adenine may have been

the f i rst  bases whose product ion hras brought under biologic control .  That other

nucleot ide cannot have been Cytosine, but Uraci l  is  a very l ikely candidate dur ing

an early (A-U1 stage, in which A and U may have been the two letters of a binary

genet ic alphabet.  This appl ies even i f  there mJ.ght have been a sEi l I  ear l ier  (A-1)

stage in which Adenine and its deaminated form Inosine were the only Ewo letEers of

the genet ic alphabet,  as srrggested by Cr ick ( f968),  fo l lowing a lead by L.  Orgel .

Before Cytosine could be introduced there must have been a (U-A,G) stage in which

both Adenine and Guanine may have been used, possibly sometimes even substituting for

one another in the same organism, since both would have been able to pair with U.

According to th is evolut ionary sequence Cytosine would have been the last  one

among the 4 main RNA nucleot ides to be produced. This also f i ts  vrel l  wl th resul ts
(Barr icelLi  L977, sect ions 6 and 7,  Tables 10 and 1l)  present ing reconstruct ions of

the earliest genetic codes strongly suggesting that the primordial RNA molecules may

have had an early stage in their evolution i-n whj.ch Cytosine was absenl. IE is

during the introduction of Cytosine that mechanisms designed to prevent U-G pairing

(both by speci f ic  enzymes and possibly by the introduct ion of  DNA genomes using

Thyrnine, which is less prone to pair with G than Uracil is) would have been badly

needed and were probably developed in order to avoid the subst i tut ion of  U and A
*:! t l ts /c: !*{c***Jc** l<

'dstabi l i ry constants for base pai-r ings presented.rby Eigen (1971),  Table 12, in two
dif ferent non-polar media CUHU and CCl4r KAss(M ^) ax 25"C, give respect ively the

values 30,000 for gg, 150 for-UA, L,7OO for GG and (11200 for UG in the f i rst
medi-um (CAHa),  and the values 10,000 for CG, 550 for UA, 11000 for GG and (1 '000

for UG in"tHe second medium (CC16).  In ei ther case the stabi l i ty  constant <1,200

or ( l ,OO0 for UG pair ing does nod have to be smal ler than the constant 150 or 550
for UA pair ing.  The high value of  1,200 or 11000 for the stabi l i ty  constant for
GG pair ing has prevented a better determinat ion of the UG pair ing constant.
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bases by C and G respect ively in those places in which the need for a U or an A

had already been i r reversibly establ ished by preceding evolut ion.  One example of

a U base whose need may have been i r reversibly establ ished before abundant C pro-

duct ion,  has been presented in the preceding paper (Barr icelLi  L977, sect ions 6

and 7,  Tables 9,10 and l l ) .
,  The present abundance of  C-G pairs in the paired regions of  RNA molecules

can be explained by the tendency of  U-G pairs to be replaced, whenever possible,

by C-G palrs (see above impl icat ion 1) and is not a val id argument for  drawing

conclusions about the t ime in which C bases were or ig inal ly introduced.

Other important impl icat ions of  the Pu-Py hypothesis deal  wi th the or ig in

and evolut ion of  pr imordial  polynucleot ides,  and the methods one should use i f

at tempts were made to reconstruct  sueh processes in v i t ro.

:t:!zk /c:k:! rk:!:t*:kJc Jr:k/c zt:kJ< Jc/c r!Jc:!:t */r:t JcrkJr:t:b >k *fr:!:k:k:t /< rkJ< rlj< /c* *t(t(* tc **?t tr* ?btct(* *?k*** tr ** ?ttr ?t* ?btr**** ** **
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